
Coronado Shores Condominium Association No. 10
ttl,a Princesa Towerot

Minutes <> 17 March,2017

The Board of Directors of Coronado Shores Condominium Associafion No. 10
held a regular meeting on Friday, 17 March, 2017 in the Building Manager's office of
La Princesa Tower.

I. The meeting was called to order at 9:00 AM

II. Those present: Andrew Brunharto President
Richard Barro Vice-President
Thomas Vince, Secretary/Treasurer
Kathryn Grosnoft Director
Ronald Leeds. Director

Steve Bennett, Building Manager

Mrs. Zobrist (108), Mrs. Leeds (607)o Mr. Lee (802), Mrs.
Vince (1003), Dr. Gimbel (1507)

III. Oral and Written Communication:
There was no Written Communication given.

Oral Communication
Dr Gimbel reported that his unit front door has gouges and

scratches on it that were not fixed prior to the painting of the doors. He also reported
an issue with drywall installation near his front door. He mentioned that these items
were previously reported to management, but were not addressed during punch list
items from White Construction.

Mr. Lee asked about progress in selection of cable television
providers. Mr. Brunhart stated that service agreements from several of the other
buildings have been obtained and studied to determine available costs and services.

IV. Minutes of the previous meetings. There were several glaring errors in the
presented Minutes of the l7 February meeting. The Board will again review these at
the April meeting.

V. Mr. Bennett gave the financial report. The Association is in sound financial
condition. The financial reports (balance sheet; profit and loss statement) received
from Consortium were not in a format that the Board was comfortable in reviewing.
Mr. Vince and Mr. Bennett have an appointment with a Consortium representative
next week to work out a more familiar and easier format. There were some questions
regarding the usage and billing for natural gas, and Mr. Bennett was asked to contact
SDG&E for information regarding this. The Board will review and approve the
X'ebruary financial reports at the regular April meeting.

VI. Beach Club Report. The Beach Club Committee did not meet prior to the Board
meeting. Mrs. Grosnoff will give both the March and April Committee reports at the
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April Board meeting.

VII. L&R Report. The L&R Committee did not meet before the Board meeting, and
Mrs. Grosnoff will give the March and April report at the April board meeting.

V[I. Coronado Shores Insurance Committee Report. Mr. Vince atgrdednrtF
reported on the recent meeting where the committee reviewed broker presentations for
Workers Compensation Insurance. After hearing from five brokers, the Committee
approved an agreement with Wateridge Insurance Services and the workers comp
carrier Everest National Insurance Company. Each Association received individual
premium quotes based upon loss record, payroll amounts, etc. The premium cost to La
Princesa is $14,893.00 for the year. Payment options were discussed, either making one
full payment, or breaking it to a deposit payment, and monthly payments to satisff the
premium. The Board agreed and instructed Mr. Bennett to pay the premium in full.

IX. Unfinished Business.
A. La Princesa Design Subcommittee. Both Mrs. Grosnoff and Mrs.

Vince have been working on options to replace the damaged elevator interiors with a
hardier material. Working with samples of product originally obtained from Megan
Bryan, Mrs. Vince contacted the manufacturers for costs. The companies contacted
will only sell product to elevator service companies.

<>The report was suspended for a few minutes to hear a report from Building
Engineer Mike Kai regarding plastic edge protectors for the outside elevator door
frames. The samples that were recently installed did not give a positive result. Mr.
Kai suggested using a vinyl coated magnetized materialo similar to a refrigerator
magnet, that could be installed on all metal faces of the elevator doors and frames to
protect the surfaces. He has found that rolls of this material may be purchased, and
then cut to size. Mr. Brunhart suggested purchasing a minimum amount to
perform a pilot test on its effectiveness.

The Subcommittee report resumed. Mrs. Grosnoff showed some samples
of metallic material for the elevator walls. Quotes to purchase and install have been
provided at $120056.00 per elevator car. Much discussion was done over various
materials, whether the elevator interiors have removable panels, etc. Mr. Brunhart
asked Mr. Bennett to ask other building managers what their solutions are for elevator
interiors. The Board then created an ad hoc committee to take the information
obtainedo and to work out solutions for the Board to review. The ad hoc committee will
consist of Kathryn Grosnoff, Carole Vince and Tom Vince. They will report their
findings at the April meeting.

Mr. Brunhart stated that the remaining punch list item addresses lobby
plexiglass and railings and should be completed when the discourse with the City over
the final inspection is resolved.

B. Garage Subcommittee Report.
Mr. Bennett failed to provide a sketch and cost estimate of the

proposed storage room to be built in the upper garage.
Four owners were recently given violation and hearing notices
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because of their failure to abide by the rules against storing personal property in garage
parking spaces. One owner has since corrected the notice. Hearings for the remaining
owners will occur this afternoon in executive session.

Moving forward, whenever garage rule infractions are discovered,
notices will be placed on cars informing residents of building rules.

X. New Business.
A. Mr. Brunhart gave the facilities report on pending and past actions.

The Board discussed the issue of the failing terrace railings.
Recent storms recently damaged a section of the glass terrace railings. Further
inspection showed rust issues with most of the fasteners on the railings. A bid was
received to make the necessary repair. The Board discussed this, along with current
and future reserve spending. There was a motion madeo and seconded, 66T0 reallocate
the reserve expense line item "Built Up Roof Sealo', projected cost of $7,426.00 to be
done in 2018 instead of 2017. This cost will instead be used to pay for the project,
repair of terrace railings. The building manager has approval to have terrace railings
repaired at a cost not to exceed $7,500.00. Agreement with vendor will specify that
stainless steel fasteners be installed on the project.n' The vote to approve was
unanimous.

Painting of the terrace deck will begin next weeko barring weather.
Materials have been purchased.

Pilot testing of corner guards on the elevator frames was
disappointing. Magnetic material will now be purchased to see if it's more effective.

Elevator cameras. Mr. Bennett suggested the use of a wireless
elevator camera system. This would avoid involvement of additional cables run by the
elevator company, and also looks to be more cost effective. A test camera will be
purchased and tested to determine effectiveness.

Fire sprinkler tank cover. The Association has committed to
spend $251000 to replace the fire sprinkler tank cover. Bids have been received close to
that markn and the lowest bidder was asked to provide additional cost estimates on the
use of lattice work on the roof. This did not occur. Mr. Leeds has talked to another
contractor and is awaiting his bid. The Board desires to proceed with this project.
There was a motion made, and secondedo'oThe building manager to accept any good
bid below $250000, and ensure that the work is completed by 24 June,2017." The vote
to approve was unanimous.

Bi-Annual inspection and servicing of the hot water boilers. A proposal
has yet to be obtained from County Burner. Mr. Brunhart will again contact the
company.

Comprehensive maintenance plan. The first draft is to be completed by
31 March.

LED garage lighting and SDG&E rebate programs. Further information
will be sought regarding replacement of the current garage and stairwell fluorescent
lighting with LED lighting. Report back by next meeting.

Fees for unit transfers. The Board discussed escrow fees that are charged
to provide documents during the sale of unitso as well as other fees that may be charged.
Mr. Bennett was asked to query other building managers regarding usage fees, and to
report back by the next meeting.

Remodeling Deposit Fees. The Board discussed the remodeling deposit
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mandated by the Association whenever a remodel application is submitted. Currently,
the amount is $1,000.00. Of thato $900.00 is refundable if there is no damage or
cleaning fees to common areas. Discussion regarding establishing a $1n000.00 non-
refundable remodel fee will be placed on the agenda for the April meeting.

Four plastic type grocery carts were recently ordered through Amazon.
The order was mishandled, and Mr. Bennett is still talking to Amazon to re-establish
the order.

B. The Board created a nominating committee to seek out candidates to
stand for election at the upcoming annual meeting. There was a motion madeo and
seconded,6'That the2017 nominating committee consist of Richard Barr, Kathryn
Grosnoff and Carole Vince." The vote to approve was unanimous.

C. The Board discussed the continuing transition of accounting and
payroll services with CID Consortium. The transition is taking a bit more time than
anticipatedo but bills are being paid and assessments are being collected. In Monday's
meeting with their representativeo financial statement formats, delinquency lists and
other topics are to be addressed.

D. Mr. Brunhart gave the Architectural Review Committee report. He
asked Mr. Bennett to provide dates of completion for recently remodeled units. The
Board was also informed of unauthorized (non approved) work in a unit. Mr. Bennett
will investigate this.

XI. Being no more business, the meeting was adjourned at 12:05 P.M.

Andrew Brunhart, President

Thomas Vinceo Secretary /
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